
FOR INFORMATION & BOOKING 
CONTACT OUR SALES TEAM AT 
hello@fishandpips.com or on 
+44 (0)1306 264005 

Chalet Vallon is luxury with a view. 
Sleeping up to nine people, this luxurious 
chalet is traditionally alpine in design, 
spacious and boasts stunning views 
across Méribel village and the whole 
valley.  Just a couple of minute’s walk 
from the Golf chairlift, the location of 
this chalet gives you the perfect 
combination of peace and tranquility 
with easy access to lifts, pistes and 
everything the village has to o�er.  Du 
Vallon is perfect for families and groups 
of friends, with comfortable open plan 
living and good-sized en suite bedrooms 
– two of which have their own balconies. 
We love the views from the balcony of 
the large living area on the second floor 
– it’s not a bad spot for a hot chocolate 
or glass of wine after a day on the slopes. 
Families love the entertainment room, 
whilst the steam room and the heated 
boot warmers get everyone’s thumbs up. 

CATERED
SLEEPS  8+2 Chale t  Du  Val lon

For the love of ski  and travel
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Chale t  Du  Val lon
THE DETAIL

•   SLEEPS 8 IN FOUR DOUBLE OR TWIN  
    BEDROOMS (ALL EN SUITE), ONE SINGLE  
    CABINE AND AN EXTRA BED CAN BE  
    ADDED TO SLEEP 10.

•   LUXURY CHALET APARTMENT CLOSE TO  
    MÉRIBEL VILLAGE

•   2 MINUTES’ WALK FROM THE GOLF  
    CHAIRLIFT & LAPIN PISTE

•   SEPARATE ENTERTAINMENT ROOM

•   STEAM ROOM

•   WIFI, UK TELEVISION,

•   HAIRDRYERS

•   BOOTWARMERS

•   PARKING

•   CHEF, HOST & DRIVER SERVICE

INCLUDED IN THE PRICE 
•  Tailor-made pre-holiday service, from assistance in booking transfers to help organising                       
ski lessons, lift passes, ski hire & beauty treatments
•  Seven nights accommodation 
•  Dedicated service from a professional and experienced team (professional Chef, Host and Resort 
Manager) 
•  Seven varied and healthy breakfast (2 are continental with no host or chef present)
•  Six days of a delicious afternoon tea
•  Five nights of canapés and four course evening dinner
•  On your evenings without chalet catering, we will assist with your dining requiments.
•  Chalet cleaned and tidied on 5 mornings, refreshed on 1 morning and 1 sta� day o� where no cleaning 
or tidying will take place
•  Champagne reception when you arrive
•  Unlimited complimentary handpicked wine (choice of five white, five red and a rosé), sparkling wine, 
beers and soft drinks
•  Home-cooked high tea for children (6pm, five days)
•   A driver service available to Méribel Centre in the morning and back in the evening i.e. for ski schools 
(08:00 – 11:00 and 16:30 – 20:00 daily)
•   Linen and bath towels
•   Little extras – towelling dressing gowns, ‘smellies’, goodies on your bed, tissues and       
chocolate bars to take on the slopes
•   Spirits and cocktails available as an upgrade



Chale t  L’Ours  Rouge
THE DETAIL

•         SLEEPS 10 IN THREE DOUBLE / 
TWIN ROOMS AND A DOUBLE 
BUNK ROOM (ALL EN-SUITE)

•         CHALET APARTMENT IN THE 
HEART OF MÉRIBEL VILLAGE

•        CLOSE TO THE SUPERMARKET, 
RESTAURANTS & BARS OF THE 
VILLAGE

•         HUGE OPEN PLAN KITCHEN AND 
LIVING AREA

•        OUTSIDE HOT TUB

•         350M FROM THE GOLF CHAIRLIFT 
& LAPIN PISTE

•         WIFI, TV IN ALL BEDROOMS, 
SONOS IN LIVING AREA AND 
MASTER BEDROOM

•         HAIRDRYERS

•         BOOTWARMERS

•         COVERED PARKING FOR 2 CARS

•        CHEF, HOST AND DRIVER SERVICE

WE ARE PROUD TO CALL OURSELVES MÉRIBEL VILLAGE 
SPECIALISTS.  WE LOVE IT.  IT IS OUR HOME AND IN OUR EYES, 

THE BEST LOCATION IN THE 3 VALLEYS.
 
Guests who discover Méribel Village return year after year. It really is the perfect 
base for your stay in The Three Valleys. All of our catered, serviced and 
self-catered chalets are in Méribel Village – a quiet spot nestled just outside the 
main centre of Méribel. With unbeatable access to the slopes, a superb ski route 
home and all amenities close to hand, we’re sure you’ll agree it’s a hidden gem. It 
has a unique atmosphere and is self-contained with its own mini super-market, 
fantastic bakery and patisserie, restaurants and a great après bar, Lodge du 
Village, with live bands almost every night. Other perks include the high speed 
Golf chair lift (never a queue), access to the 3 Valleys epic ski terrain, the easy 
blue 'Lapin' run into the centre of the Village and regular public bus service (as well 
as our driver service). It works well for friends, families and corporate groups alike. 
We also have a strong network of trusted suppliers and partners that we work with 
to bring you the very best of Méribel. For the non-skier there is plenty to see and 
do around Méribel; from scenic walks, swimming, ice-skating, snowshoeing, a ride 
up and down the mountain to check out the scenic views, sampling the alpine 
restaurants or just relaxing in a deckchair in the sunshine with a book.In our 
opinion Méribel Village has something for everyone. Why would you look 
anywhere else…


